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Word from Mama Charity Home …

Sarah Wakadala,
( Foster Mother)
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Dear esteemed friends, are
you in a Christmas mood like
me, am very much sure you
are’ may be am reminding
you to begin preparing for
the festive season. Well, I
recently realized that “To be
a Mother , is to be Like a
Farmer” ha ha ha!

I actually can’t imagine it is
a true statement,
somebody I shared it with,
said in her words that “ for
sure to be a mother is to be a
farmer because whenever
the farmer leaves the garden
with crops without weeding
it, actually the weeds will
grow and
overwhelm the crops”
Now I see that you are in
agreement with me, for dear
friends who have families I
think you get the point
faster, for friends who do
not have families I can say
you are yet to taste the
goodness of a family yes its
really fun!!!!

At Charity Home, it is only
progress it is 3rd term and
the children are getting
promoted to next classes
bravo to, my dear friends
you are changing and can
still shape the future of
these children with your
support, well am giving you
a red carpet invitation to
Charity Home ‘you will go
back younger than you
came’
KIND REGARDS TO YOU

It’s 3rd Term Again oohh...

Joel says I need to work hard
to be promoted to the next
class, he says I must work
hard and pass my exams, first
wait oh oh oh we have candidates Frank joins Secondary
and David joins University
next year , actually they read
their books day and night, at
night it is reading with their
feet in a basin of water to
avoid dozing ha ha hah ha!!!!!!
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MANANA PETER (Foster Parent)

The Kwa Moyo Farm at Bududa.

Hi Friends,
Its lunch time and am enjoying a plate of
Malewa(Bamboo) and Matooke(Bananas) and of course
Posho(corn meal), I send you an electronic share of my
food now!!!!. Don’t mind when you visit us there is a lot of
interesting African Food! Well this year has been really
great as you can see the children are going to school with
tuition paid and I think it has also enabled them to settle
and read their books
without being interrupted by the school authorities, what
we require from the children is for them to perform
excellently and be promoted to the next classes,
sometimes I look back where these children have been and
how their parents were unable to take them to school, I
assume they would have joined wrong groups in the
community and perhaps become street children or society
rejects. My dear friends me and you believe that it is more
serious with the girls in Africa when a girl is not in school
she must be taken for marriage, but you find that even
when they are in school some parents who are hungry for
money would give their daughters to rich men for bride
wealth, therefore every sponsor of Kwa Moyo is doing
great work in
building the future of these children who would otherwise
have turned into society rejects.

It is actually the season of coffee this October and
November which is the harvesting period up to January, the
Arabica coffee in the Elgon/Mbale region is actually the
best quality in Uganda and consumed around the world.
On the other hand the Onions are undergoing weeding,
because actually these onions demand enough effort before
harvesting compared to other green crops. Soon around
January and February, the onions will be ready for
harvesting. The only challenge is that when the season is a
bit dry the yield actually reduces, and sometimes
necessitates irrigation. With Mara acquiring for us the
organic agriculture methods book, am sure better farming
practices will be used to even other crops so that we reduce
on the budget for food at Charity home and the education
centre in the near future. The funds towards the farm rent
have actually given the project a good start within a period
of the next two seasons after establishing the output of the
farm then perhaps it will be self sustaining.
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Kirabo Precious (Miss Charity Home)
From the recent completed Miss Charity Home Contest,
Kirabo Precious emerged the winner and this was her
maiden speech.
“Hi ladies and Gentlemen, it has been six score years since
I joined Charity Home and I can say no regrets, and for sure your
support towards my plight as a girl to have a good education foundation, I can’t imagine this far I have reached’ Bravo to my dear sponsors.
Even the victory tonight is a symbol of success which is ahead of me, to
my runners up just stick to Charity Home the sky is the limit, asante
sana, thank you so much, danke sehr, to my Judges (Kwa Moyo
family).”
Well at this point, this young girl is up to something, I have
even lost words any way continue sending her your votes
and support for this time Miss Uganda.

2014-Cultural Year for Mbale/Elgon Region.
(Peter on Culture)
Ladies and Gentlemen, ‘this is a secret just whisper to a friend to
find out whether there is a Gishu-lumasaba/Mbale born gentleman
hiding in your area, text his name to me and I will make him appreciate
his culture. Just joking anyway’.
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You need to be around and see these guys’ dancing and
singing as if there is no tomorrow in the name of initiating
young boys to manhood through circumcision in the
presence of elders in other words trying to show that one is
now responsible and perhaps ready to marry, it’s really
interesting but to the elites it is a bit mild but to the people
in the villages it is to the extreme, that you have to face a
live knife, sorry if it is a bit harsh to you but it’s the fact and
the most liked part of the ceremony is the dancing and
drinking local brew for about 2 weeks when these boys are
being moved around their relatives to assure them that one
is moving to the next level, with which gifts would be given
such as cattle, chicken and money. Come to Mbale you will
enjoy.

Just imagine how long this meal will get ready, not
peeled, not in a sauce pan !!!.Anyway it is an ordinary
barbecue.
Enjoy these funny phrases’
1.
A Lifetime
A man walked into a tax revenue branch office and sat
down and smiled at everyone. “may I help you?” said the
officer in charge. “No ,” said the man. “I just wanted to meet
the people I have been working for all these years”.
2.
After the Boss’s Job
The boss was having a talk with the latest recruit to the
office staff. “I run a tight ship here. I want men who are
efficient, conscientious and hardworking, ‘he said. “Well,
sir,’ said the new recruit, “I think you will find I always give
of my very best at all times.” “That’s what everyone says
when they start,” said the boss. “But how long will you
continue to do your best” the new recruit replied,
“I suppose, until I’ve got your job.
3.
"A man is not finished when he is defeated. He is finished when
he quits." Richard M. Nixon
Finally, it has been a great journey with you in this first
edition of Charity Home News Letter, let us stay in touch
and look forward to the next edition which will feature
great stories and stuff happening. Bless/Gesundheit

